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AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF ITS THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER ITS ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE.

^j) (215)343-1600 ISEm (215) 343-2890
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President's Message

Here it comes. I can feel it in many ways. I've missed it these
past several months. It has it's harbingers: longer days that
dawn earlier; small birds that chatter in the morning; bonking
geese in northward chevron flight. The approach of Spring. To
some it means it's time to get out in the garden. To others, it's
time to hit the golf links. To others yet, it's time to go fishing.
To me it means one thing: Driving Season. And you? If you
think the way I do, as someone once said, "You've come to the
right place."

Vice President Melissa Plenzick and Membership Chairman
John Crowley have got great things in store for us on
Wednesday, March 27. It's the Riesentfiter New Members'
Night, and it's at Holbert's Porsche/AudiAW in Warrington. If
you belong to this club, you will not want to miss this night.
And if you have joined RTR over the past year or so, you
absolutely can't miss it. Look elsewhere in this issue for more
details.

Sunday, March 31 is the date for the annual Track Clinic at
Johnston Enterprises in West Chester. Come out and ask those
questions about track driving and car preparation you've been
wanting to ask.

April is a very busy month in Riesentdter. On the 6th we have
our Pre-Pocono Tech Session and Track Inspection at Holbert's.
Even if you don't need to work on your car (tech session) or
have it inspected for the upcoming Track Event, come join us
for donuts, pizza, and yuks. Lots o' friendly Porsche-pushers to
help shake off winter's doldrums.

On the 20th & 21st of April, we will be at Pocono for our first
track event of the 1996 season. We will be running the North
Course again, so to all those folks who have joined us here in the
past, things will be familiar. To those members who are coming
to Pocono for the first time, you will find that the North Course
is an excellent venue for the novice: flat so you can see all the
comers, and relatively short so you get a lot of repetition.

April 24th is the last Wednesday in the month, and it will find
RTR at the Holiday Inn in Ft. Washington for our ordinary
monthly meeting to hear our ex/mordinary special guest
speaker, former IMSA racer Bob Akin of Coca Cola 935 and
962 fame. Having pretty much retired from IMSA, Bob is now
heavy into vintage racing and is always fun to be around. He
promises a transporter full of stories to share as well as advice
and a questions and answers period. Don't miss it.

I told you April was busy. Combine it with March and you can
find lots o' ways to enjoy your car, enjoy your club!

Help Needed
Nazareth Speedway

CART/Indy Car - April 26, 27 & 28
NASCAR/Busch Series - May 18 & 19

NASCAR/Supertruck Series - June 29 & 30

All racing enthusiasts are invited to help out at these
races at Nazareth Speedway. As anyone who helped
out last year at the Indy Car race can attest, these are
the BEST "seats" in the house. You won't get any
closCT to the action without actually getting in the cars.

For info call John Chatley
(610) 696-7125 (evenings)

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!!

Congratulations
to all Riesentoter driver's ed

and club race participants.

^ DOUGHERTY
AUTOuonve SEHVtCES

SuBpension Tuning & Design
Alignment & Cbaasla Balancing

Engine & Transmission Rebuilding
PCA Club Race & Driver's Ed Preparation

Reasonable General Repair & Service Rates
Exhaust & DME Performance Software Upgrades

Complete Line of Genuine & Best Altermarket Parts

Call (610) 692 - 6039 today!

COVER PHOTO - Someof theRTRPorsches on display at the Philadelphia International AutoShow. Photocourtesy BillO'Connell.



Down The Pike

MARCH
27 Club Meeting at Holbert's, Warrington, 7:30

Topic: New Member Night
31 Track Clinic at Johnston Enterprises, West Chester,

11:00 am. Topic: 911 Suspensions

lAPRlL
6 Tech Session and Track Inspection, Holbert's,

Warrington, 9:00 to 3:00
14 Autocross School, Parking Lot "K", Camden, NJ
24 Club Meeting at Holiday Inn, Fort Washington, 7:30

Topic: Speaker • Bob Aiken

MAY
5 Spring Rally, Limerick Diner, Limerick, PA

Registration begins at 10:30
5 Spring Social, Lake House Inn, Perkasie, PA

After the Rallyfrom 3:00 to 7:00
12 Autocross, Parking Lot "K", Camden, NJ

PCA Race at Mid-Ohio

May 18 -19
(Driver's Ed May 16 -17)

Anyone interested in caravaning to the race
and/or the Driver's Ed event? If so, get in touch
with Tony Bonanni at (610) 828-9468 (h) or
(610) 834-1509.

EXECUTIVE ESTATE
FOR SALE OR LEASE

On 5 aaes in Salfoid Township, Montgomery County, near
Harleysville/Kulpsville TurnpikeInterdiangeandconvenient to
Route309. This, thepersoiud homeof the generalcontractor, is
an expansive all-brick cape using only the best materials and
workmanship. It features a breathtaking foyer with handbuilt
circular staircase,4BR, 3Vibaths, 3 fireplacesand many custom
features includingwet bar, dieiry and pine built-ins. Natural-
finMi interio- trim enhances the warm tasteful interior. All
conveniences,plus an 1,100 si. attached brick "Pwsche Nest."

Divnce dictatessale. Lease,lease/^rcfaase or termsavailable
firom owner.

Call Roger Conroy at (215) 536-5280
Price Reduced to $375,000

1996 TRACK EVENTS

APRIL

6-1

12-14

13-14

13-14

18-19

20-21

25

26-27

26-28

MAY

18-19

JUNE
21-23

21-22

28-29

JULY
6-7

13-14

27-28

Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - Potomac)
Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, H(»t - Del. Val.
BMW Club) Contact Rich Cole (215) 379-2486
Mid-Ohio (Driver's Ed, Host - Allegheny)
Road Atlanta (Club Race, Host - Peachstate)
Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host - NNJ)
Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
Lime Rock (Driver's Ed, Host - Shattenbaum)
Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)
Bridgehampton (Driver's Ed, Host - Metro NY)

Mid-Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid-Ohio)

Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
Summit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)
Brainerd (Club Race, Host - Nord Stem)

Stapleton (Club Race, Host - Rocky Mountain)
Pumam Park (Club Race, Host - Central Indiana)
Mosport (Club Race, Host - NNJAJpper Canada)

AUGUST
9 Pocono IMSA Course (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
10-11 Pocono IMSA Course (Club Race, Host - RTR)
24-25 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oregon)

SEPTEMBER

8/30-9/1 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)
13 Sununit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Hallet (1996 Parade) (Club Race, Host - Maverick)

OCTOBER
5-6 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - Great Plains)
12-14 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Kfost - De. Val. BMW Qub)

Contact Rich Cole (215) 379-2486
26-27 Formula Motorsports Park (Driver's Ed, Host -

RTR) DATE IS TENTATIVE

DECEMBER
7-8 Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
7-8 Roebling Road (Club Race, Host - Carolinas)

NOTE: Club Race dates are per National info as of
1/23/96 and are subject to change.



Club Meeting Info

The March meeting's theme is New Members' Night and will
be held on Wednesday, March 27 at Holberi's Porsche/Audi/
VW in Warrington. The meeting starts at 7:30 as usual. This
meeting is a great opportunity for our new (and some not so
new) members to meet veteran members and to really find out
about our club. Hors d'oeuvres, wine, beer and soda will be

served and A1Holbert's CRC Can-Am car will be on display.
If you haven't been to one of our meetings yet, this is a great
time to start! See you there!

Track Clinic

March 31

This year's track clinic will be held at Johnston
Enterprises, 325 Westtown Road in West
Chester. The topic will be 911 Suspensions. The
clinic begins at 11:00 am and continues until
we're done. Contact Johnston's at (610) 696-
2164 with any questions.

AFFORDABLE

HEALTH PLANS

♦ MAJOR MEDICAL

♦ OFFICE VISITS

♦ OUTPATIENT BENEFITS

♦ PRESCRIPTION PLANS

♦ DENTAL PLANS

♦ CUSTOMIZED PLANS FOR: SELF-

EMPLOYED, GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS

♦ SAVE UP TO 30%

CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE

"'NO OBLIGATION"'

DENNY WALDMAN (610) 394-9994

iL,
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE

DUE TO
C'RCUMSTANCES

BEYOND OUR
CONTROL PORSCHE
WAS NOT ABLE TO

exhibit at the
auto show
thank you

SHOW _

Thank You Riesentoter - NOT PCNA!

I'd like to thank the members of our region that helped to make
the 1996 Philadelphia International Auto Show such a huge
success. The Vintage Porsche race car display was VERY
impressive. Jerry's 962, Paul's 911, Mike's 911RS, Howard's
356, John's 356 and 914/6. GREAT CARS. What a way to
represent the Marque!

BUT, I have to get this off my chest. WHERE THE HELL
WAS THE FACTORY? They were invited. No charge. No
grief. All expenses PAID. Can't think of a better display -
surrounded by significant historical vehicles. Right next to the
cars firom our own Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix. The
factory, PCNA, chose to pass on Philadelphia. WHY? The
Ferraris, Lambos, Loti, not to mention the Z3, looked great in
our new convention center. From million dollar backgrounds to
No background, everyone else was represented. Not Porsche.
HMMMMM. Wake up Reno! There IS COMPETITION!

1 hope all of you who toured the New Convention Center on
Porsche Day enjoyed The Show. It was indeed a pleasure to see
you there.

Thanks,

Saul Kun, RTR *85-'96
Philadelphia International Auto Show Chairman

215-646-1100 . j .

FORxOiai^-f
^ //W—

BUICK
PONTIAC

C<Z/-iySaul Kun

115 Bethlehem Pike. FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034



^ Membership News ^
^ by John Crowley, Membership Chair ^
Qa O-^ OjA O^ O^ 0>a O^ O^ O^ Oa O^ Oj^ Oj4 Oa o^ o^ o^

As pr(Hnised last month, I will try and get all the new
members listed that have joined since the last time the column
was printed. My apologies if I miss your name.

October and November of 1995:

Robert Auchrabach and Rich Childress of Harleysville
Stephen Bednarski of Chadds Ftn-d
Chris Bohrai of Blue Bell

Jeff Bumholdt and Leonard R. Clark of Oreland

Randall B. Cohen of Chalfont

Bert Cassaboon, Joel Shockman & Robert G. Reed of Phila.
Randy H. Feldman of Pottstown
Edward Gross of Wayne
Peter E. Horgan ofLansdale
Mark Kobialka of Mt Pocono

Mike Kuenning of West Chester
Richard S. Lee of Flourtown

George F. Loeslein, Jr. of North Wales
GeOTge F. Loeslein, in of Rosemont
Patrick J. McGilloway of Elverson
Beverly Montgomery ofReading
Robert W. Moore of Havertown

Harris M. Newman of Gwynedd Valley
Martin L. Oberman of Penllyn
David E. Paul and Anthony Urbano of Bethlehem
Randolph A. Petercsak of Perkasie
Chris J. Washko of Allentown

Sol R Weiss of Villanova

David A. Wickman of Doylestown
and Richard Wilford-Hunt of Mt. Bethel

December of 1995:

Robert Bedwell of Wayne
William V. Coleman of Rydal
Jim Hahn of Schwenksville

Marc A. Landsberg of Huntingdon Valley
Len Ledmnan of Holland

Nancy A. Macenko of Harleysville
Peter S. Newman of Devon

Warren B. Scott of Birchrunville

Richard A. Valaio of Spring City
and Jeffery T. Whittmer of Yardley

January of 1996:
Tom Anderson of Hellertown

Dana L. Daugherty of West Chester
Cyril 1. Evian of Narberth
Bruce W. Fridcen and Glen Goldman of Philadelphia
Bruce M. Grassano of Kennett Square
Laurence Hidts of Newtown

William P. Kirkland of Warrington
Mac Kirkpatridc of Glenmore
GeorgeM. Laughlin and JosephE. Turner of Philadelphia
Larry Myers of Huntingdon Valley
Robert Rosenthal of Ivyland
and Philip Schein of Bryn Mawr

February of 1996:
Howard R. Boehringer of Broadheadsville
Thomas J. Burke of Chalfont

Derek T. Harrar of New York City
Judy Irving of Newtown
Samuel Kalter and Stephen D. Ramos of Philadelphia
James L. Leming of Hamilton, NJ
Christopher Littrell of Lansdale
William F. Martin of Villanova

Eric F. Neff of Springfield
William A. Richter of Brookhaven

Craig L. San Pietro of Conshohodcen
Richard C. Sheridan of West Chester

Michael Simon of La&yette Ifill
Lewis T. Teffeau of Ivyland
Joseph Valerio of Collegeville
Rob^t G. Weiss of Levittown

Mark J. Wollman of Oreland

Ronald C. Wurtz of Chalfont

and Michael G. Lane of Do)4estown

Members who transferred in to RTR were:

Alton E. Bradshaw, Jr. of Wyomissing
Robert C. Little of Eloylestown
Michael L. Pucdarelli of Staten Island, NY
Edward Brouillet of Mohnton

Susan Robertson of West Cheste*

and Henry B. RobertsonJr of Greenville, DE

Good luck and best wishes to the members who have

transferred to other regions:
Frank Barone, Frank Cacchione, Mitchell Lindquist, Karl
Poeltl, Joe Morrisey,G. R. Mulling, Graeme Ratray, Richard
Shenk, Dennis K. McDaniel, Partick A. Morgan, James
Sutter and Jason Safabash.

Welcome to everyone! See you at the New Members'
meeting at Holbert's Porsche.



DpTununi^^
5 1996 Autocross program!! 3
2 by Nick Betegh, Autocross Co-Chairman ^
cymnjijiij^^
Last week we had a glimpse of a few days of wann spring
weather, and right away my thoughts went to cleaning and
preparing my Porsche for this coming season. As you all avid
readers and club enthusiasts know by now, both Geoff Ehrman
and I will be running this year's Autocross program. We feel
that a joint effort of organizing and working together makes
the workload on the individual less strenuous. Volunteers to

set up and take down the course are always welcome.

This year we will follow the same group format as last year:

1. Novice - Newcomers with little or no autocross expe
rience. It is OK! No one will make fun of you. The
more experienced drivers will coach you and give you
helping hints. Come on out and see how much fun it
is to have your adrenaline running at the starting line.
By the way, you will be running against the clock (the
only enemy) and the rest of us will be on your side.

2. Intermediate - Drivers with 2 to 3 years experience
and novice drivers who have won the novice group 2
times.

3. Expert - Drivers with 3 to 5 years experience, basi
cally stock cars and those who have won intermediate
group 2 times.

'4. Non-PORSCHE - Yes, you can bring your Yugo, or
your 1968 VW van, or whatever else to compete in
this prestigious class! Geoff even brought his kid's
bicycles. A couple of fast Beemers seem to show up
every time, so Geoff has a tough time with that cereal
propelled 2 wheeler. Those are the breaks!! Come to
have fun anyway.

5. Hot Shoe - Drivers using non-stock cars, Porsche or
what you like, SCCA and other experience. These
drivers will only be eligible for the FTD award.

In an effort to encourage spouses, there will be trophies for
ladies, and the classes may be divided as listed above depend
ing on ladies turnout. So guys, bring your better halves.

In addition to the usual class awards, we have introduced a few

additional recognition awards that promote the camaraderie
and fun of the sport. This is given out at evCTy event at the
discretion of the Autocross Chairperson(s). The NO FEAR
AWARD for the most thrilling run of any group, the daredevil.
The CONEHEAD AWARD for the person who has no respect
for the nice shiny cones we set up, and the PAMPER
AWARD for the most careful law abiding driver.

In order to promote maximum safety, the autocrosses require
standard seatbelts and 1985 Snell helmets. Although the car
will be subject to a safety inspection, a typical road-worthy car
is sufficient to pass. SO COME OUT AND HAVE SOME
FUN!!

COST: Solo driver: $14.00. Second driver for the same car

is $10.00.

SCHEDULE: Please mark your calendars. Yes, even you
track junkies, you think that you are good drivers? Ha,Ha So
come out and become even a better driver. The best thing is
that you won't have to break your piggy bank (see costs above)
to come to the Autocross. Here are the dates:

April 14, Autocross School. Learn techniques from the
experts in separated segments of the courses. Fun runs in the
afternoon.

May 12
June 9

July 14
August 18
September 8

Anyone interested in more Autocross events? We will provide
anyone with a list of the SCCA events at the April 14 event.

LOCATION: Parking lot "K" next to the Delaware River in
Camden, NJ. This lot is the best we have encountered. Large
lot with virtually no obstructions and with the possibility of any
course design.

DIRECTIONS: Anyway you like to 1-676 (Vine St. Express
way). Cross Ben Franklin Bridge. Take an immediate right
after tolls. Proceed to Cooper St. and take another right (back
towards the river). This is the nice part of Camden. Follow
Cooper St. to the end and LOT "K" will be directly in front of
you. If you have any questions please contaa Geoff or Nick.
We are on the Exec. Page of this great magazine.

SEE YOU THERE!!

i ^ \

149 Old Loncoster Road

Devon, PA
(610)964 0477

Soles

Service

Repairs
Parts

llbraith
MOTORING. INC.

PORSCHE
andother hl^h-porformance Importe



RALLY, RALLY, RALLY 1996 ^
®s by Dennis Angelisanti, Rallymaster ®n
•n ®v
®v®v®v®^®^®^®^®^®^®^®v®^®^®^®.®.®^®.®^®.®^

The Spring Rally will be held on Sunday, May 5th, that's right
"Cinco de Mayo." The type of rally has not yet been deter
mined, but we are exploring some new ideas. We'll start at the
Limerick Diner in Limerick, PA (near the nuke power plant)
and end at the Lake House Inn on Lake Nockamixon, site of
the Spring Social.

Registration will begin at 10:30am and end at 11:15am. A
driver's meeting will start promptly at 11:30am with the first
car off at high noon. Oh yeah, bring five bucks for an entry fee.

YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THE SPRING SOCIAL

SEPARATELY. SEE THE SOCIAL CHAIRPERSON'S

COLUMN. RALLY REGISTRATION DOES NOT IN

CLUDE THE SPRING SOCIAL !!!

After the successes of 1995, I'm looking forward to 1996.The
attendance at the Spring and Fall Rallys was 34 and 42 cars,
respectively. We are looking forward to more of the same
participation.

We encourage our new members to join us for this event as
well as the Spring Social that follows. This is an excellent
opportunity to meet your fellow Riesentdter Porsche lovers,
show your cars, test your skills and in general have a good time
on a Sunday afternoon.

Don't fret if you are a rookie as rookies finished on the podium
at both the Spring and Fall rallys last year. Again, as always,
please bring your "Por-sha".and leave those BRAND X cars at
home.

Directions to the start point: From points East, Take the 422
by-pass out of King of Prussia West to the Linfield/Limerick
exit. Turn right on Lewis Rd., proceed to the'T' and turn right
onto Ridge Pike. The Limerick Diner is just a short block
farther.

From points West, Reading, Pottstown etc., take 422 East to
the same exit and follow Lewis Rd. towards Limerick. Turn

right at the 'T' onto Ridge Pike to the Limerick Diner.

BE THERE!!!!!

^Riesentoter's g
Knights ofthe Round Table (Tech) ^

by John Heckman ^

On behalf of the Executive Committee and the membership at
large, I wish to thank those members who headed tables at our
February meeting. Round Table Tech. Each of these fine folks
either owns or is involved in a business that specializes in the
Porsche marque.

They are:
Don Galbraith, Don Gaibraith Motoring, Inc., Devon
Bob Koerbel, Precision Motor Works, Rosemont
Bill Dougherty, Dougherty Automotive Services, West Chester
Paul Johnston, Johnston Enterprises, West Chester
John Dietterle, Johnston Entaprises, West Chester
Bruce Baker, Madden & Ryan, Radnor

Next time you see one of these guys, thank them for helping to
make Riesentdter a success. And the next time your car needs
some work, keep them in mind.

Alternative Mortgage Company
'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne, PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875
FAX (610) 975-0879

M
FOR ENTRY &
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

MIKE ROSEN
(416) 487-8166 eve
(416) 482-4017 dov
(416) 488-9013 fox
or e-moll mro0vbsnet.com

Mark A. Terlecky
(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

MAY 31-JUNE 2. '96
HONOURING PORSCHE

^ RACING IN SEVEN VINTAGE AND
HISTORIC CLASSES 8c A FIRST
EVER EXHIBITION GROUP

Mospoer/vuAcviNTACcuaHCFnnvAi

ALL PORSCHE RACE
M0N0P05T0 CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

BBO - RECEPTIONS - SPECIAL EVENTS

^ CHRYSLER 150 3 NR. « 1.5 HR. ENDUROS
SPRINT RACES FOR ALL CLASSES

ICtBYStEHIiOSPOHTISOt



Spring Social - May 5th
After The Rally
3:00piii - 7:00pm

Make it a Riesentoter day, join the rally and land at the Social;
or, if you prefer to sleep late, join us for heavygrazing and swappingof lies!

Location: Lake House Inn

1100 Old Bethlehem Pike

Perkasie, PA

Price: $8.00 Riesentoter members, dates and families

$12.00 Non-member additional guests

Buffet & Cash Bar

View Of The Lake Is Free

Directions: Take the LansdaleExit off the N.E. Extension, turn right at the end of the ramp, go to
the 4th light (a gracious way down the road), turn right onto 113 and follow for about 20 minutes
(Buick time- less for Porsche time) untilyou reach313. Turn left onto 313 and watch for a small
road that Y's off to the right about 1 1/2 miles down the road (Old Bethlehem Pike) Turn right
onto this road and stop before you drive into the Lake. YOU HAVE ARRTVED!

Please RSVP By May 1st

YES, I (We) Will Attend:.

Make check payable to RTR/PCA and return to:

Pat Tillson

(610) 544-4737
111 South Chester Road

Swarthmore, PA 19081



Dealer News
by Michael A. Wanner
Autohaus Harrisbui^

Does our Porsche future contain Mexican-built Porsches,
Porsche luxury sport utility vehicles, or a Porsche Minivan?

No, this is not an April Fool's Day article in which I would
write about Porsches that operate on water not gasoline or 911s
that generate 2.5 g's on the skidpad with zero oversteer. More
over, this is a serious article that suggests ways that Porsche AG
may change doing business in the very near future. A change
in the corporate nussion at POTsche. A change in the Porsche
philosophy as an automobile manufacturer. A change that the
extr^e Porsche conservatists may deem foolhardy and very
risky. A change that I see as a means to ensure Porsche's
corporate viability well into the twentieth century.

Lindsay Chappell, staff reporter f(»'Automotive News wrote in a
December 4, 1995 article that Porsche intends to assemble the
Porsche 911 at a new BMW kit-assembly plant in Toluca,
Mexico, as early as this year. While the planed volume of
seventy five units is not significant in light of 6,000 units total
annual production, it is significant that this marks the first time
that Porsche will build a Porsche outside of Zuffenhausen in
more than thirty plus years. This move comes as a loophole
exercise to counter a Mexican import law the requires automak
ers to manufacture vehicles in Mexico in order to sell them in

Mexico. Until now, this has all but closed the Mexican market
to smaller luxury and sports car manufacturers.

The cars will be shipped from Germany as "kits" and assembled
in Mexico by a firm that also assembles BMW 325s. The
ass^bly firm is partly owned by Eduardo Henkel who coinci-
dentally owns a vehicle distribution firm called 'Turbo Carrera"
that will represent the PorscheMarque in Mexico. Bob Carlson,
Spokesperson for PCNA, said that Porsche is testing cars in
Toluca and will begin assemblingcars "immediately." Porsche
is also looking into selling vehicles in South America, Middle
East and the Far East. This venture makes Porsche the third
German automobile manufacturer to produce vehicles in Mex
ico. The other manufacturer is Mercedes Benz which produces
E class cars in Tianguistenco, has eight dealerships throughout
Mexico, and has a total sales volume of 800 plus units in 1995.

The interesting point to the entire "kit" concept of automobile
production is the level of completeness that is reached in
Germany before the kit is shipped. Are the bodies welded and
painted in Germany and shipped? Are the interiors installed in
Mexico? Is the engine and gearbox assembled in Germany?
Who installs the suspension and drivetrain?

Porsche Chairman, WendelinWiedeking, says Porsche is look
ing for parmers to help it expand into new market segments,
including sport-utilities. In ho* December 11 article in the
Automotive News, staff rq)orter Diana T. Kurylko reports the

Wiedeking is studying the possibility of building as many as
seven new vehicles through joint-venture parmerships with
two prospects as serious candidates for production. These two
are a four-wheel-drive similar in concept to a Range Rover
and a minivan-type vehicle. 'To establish a broader position in
the market, we must introduce additional vehicles beyond, or
in addition to, the thrill-oriented sports car segment - vehicles
offering leisure-time enjoyment and fim," Wiedddng said. In
spite of Porsche's recent success in the "over $30,000 sports
car market segment" Wiedeking is attempting to prevent
Porsche's reliance on sole dominance of a rapidly shrinking
market as evidenced by the exit of the Japanese supercars such
as the Nissan 300zx and Toyota Supra.

Another segment that Porsche is looking into is that of the "off
road" nature. Porsche's interest into a Range Rover-type
vehicle is to offset the loss of production volume created by the
discontinuation of the 928 and 968. POTSche is now a one-

model car manufacture and cannot compete in a weld
market with any expectations of efficiency and profitability.
Despite the soon-to-be-introduced Porsche Boxster, Pesche's
volume is not great enough and needs to go beyond annual
production of 30,000 units. Additionally, if Porsche were to
produce a new "style" of vehicle completely in-house, the end
cost to the consumer would not be price competitive. "Porsche
needs to tooiden its range in light of new competition and
customer tastes" Wiedeking said in support of this concept
Porsche expects to conclude a joint venture in the next six
months to share a platform and devel(q}ment costs for an
unspecified vehicle. By sharing this platform, Porsche would
reduce time and costs.

Wiedeking stresses that the result of a joint venture would not
be a "re-badging" of another manufacturer's vehicle but rather
the re-engineering of the vehicle from the basic platform up,
including Porsche-only interior and exterior, Porsche engine,
gearbox, and suspension. Wiedddng did not single a manufac
turing parmer but he did rule out Japanese and Korean
companies. An example of a joint venture product is the
high performance VW Sharan Minivan that debuted at the
Geneva auto show in 1994.

Porsche Range Rover-type vehicles? Porsche Minivans?
Mexican Built 911s? Is there some contaminant in the water

at Zuffenhausen? As I said earlier, the extreme Porsche purist
may get angry over the apparent dilution of Porsche "Blue
Blood." However, I must state that as a Porsche dealer and

Porsche fanatic I am in much in favor of the changes that may
happen. During the early 1970s when Porsche was designing
the upcoming 928, the Arab Oil Embargo hit the U.S. This
caused Porsche to carefully consider what it's corporate mis
sion was and then decided that Pmrschewas to remain solely a
sports car manufacturer. One problem with corporate mis
sions, however, is that the company must re-analyze their
mission periodically to match changing market conditions. I
believe that Porsche's examination of altmiate vehicles and

markets will lead to excellent profitability. Only then can
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Porsche invest more moneys into research and development of
even better and better Poreche sports cars, racing, and etc. I
don't want Porsdie to go the way of Ferrari with exorbitant new
car prices, weak dealer network with potn:parts availability, and
with m(»t own^s who end up being too afraid to drive their cars
the way they were meant to be FAST!

As for the Pwsche Minivan? Hell, make mine black and tur-
bocharge it Until next time, remember that it is better to apex
late than early.

Club Racing Rules and Scrutineering
by Harry Hall, PCA Club Racing Tech Chair

The 1996 PCA Club Racing rule book is now complete, delayed
by some late facts and figures from PCNA. We've also added
stmie of the models missing from our stodc class list and
horsqmwer-to-weight pages and we've formalized the process
to be followed in making future revisions of the rules including
published deadlines for input to the PCAClubRacingCommit
tee.

If youplan to participatein the clubracingprogram,you'll need
to contact Ruth Harte at the national PCA office, (703) 922-
9300,for ^plication materialswhich includesa copyof the rule
book. Take time to read the rule book carefully before preparing
your car. If you have any questions the rule book doesn't
answer, just ask me. Email is the best way to contact me
(hhall@strauss.udel.edu); fax, the next best way at 302/831-
6321; snail-mail the next best at 491 Blake Road, Elkton, MD
21921; and the least likelywayto get me is by phone,410/398-
8784.

Stock Classes

We are frequently asked why a car in one of the stodc classes
has to have a particular interior piece if it makes the weight
requirement without it. TheshortanswCT is; every car in a stock
classmust have everypiece oforiginal equipmentthat the stodc
class rules require, llie only body-panels that can be replaced
with non-factOTy, different materi^, pieces are bumpers and
spoilers. The only interim* pieces that can be rq)laced are the
seats. The only interior pieces that can be removed are panels
that physically interfere with the roll bar/cage (the removal
should be done so that what remains doesn't look "stripped" or
"gutted"—^that is, the "aesthetically pleasing" provision of the
rdes still applies), the driver's side front carpet, and loose
piecessuch as flommats (whichmust beremoved). This is what
"stodc" in the stock classes means. It has nothing to do with
weight. Even if your car is 500 lbs. over the required minimum
weight, it still must have all of the required pieces on it.

Weight is a sq)arate issue. The stock classification system is
driven in large part by power-to-weightratios, and the car must
confmm to the weights used to calculate those ratios. These
weightsare listed for all the stockclass cars by year and model
in the bade of the rule book. Whether it has been "pr^ared" up
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into a higher class m is still in its miginal stock class, every car
radng in classes C through K has to make the minimum
weight spedfied for its year and model at the completion of any
club race. This may mean, for smne cars, that ballast must be
bolted into the driver's compartment or that the car must be
raced with a full tank of gas, especially if many lighter-than-
stock components have been used to replace bumpers, spoilers
and seats, or if the car has virtually none of the original
optional equipment on it. In this context, optional means items
that could be option-deleted by simply checking the ^propri-
ate box on the order sheet at the time of original purchase of
the vehicle. It does not mean items that could be deleted by
special order at the time of purchase.

Scrutineering
I'd like explain how we chedc cars ftn* compliance with club
radng rules. In addition to spot checks during the initial
technical inspection and throughout the wedcend as time
permits, impound is conducted after every club race. There
have been very few exceptions in the past when time and
resources were not available, but th^e will be no exertions in
the future. At a typicalrace event,severalcars maybe disquali
fied and several oth^ drivers told prior to the race that they are
racing for fiin only and not for position. These penalties are
handledquietlybetween the stewardand the drivers involved,
and theyfrequently donot showexplidtly in thepublished race
results.

Here are the mslcswe do at impound. Cars in the stock classes
are weighed, visually checked for the presence of required
pieces; the propn brakes, induction syst^, wheel and tire
size, visibletread, etc.—all the things we can chedcquiddy. In
addition, either randomly (u* promptedby obso'vation during
the event, electronic control boxes are frequently opened and
chips checked, wastegates chedced for visible evidence of
modification, turboscheckedfor size, and so on. In rare cases I
have checkedvalvetiming, compression, ring and pinion, gear
ratios, boost pressure, wastegate springs, and internal turbo
onnponents. We cannot check comprehensively enough to
make rules violations impossible, but we are sure the vast
majOTity of our cars are "legal" as fru* as couldbe determined
byreasonable inspection short of completeteardown.

We don't have any purses, we aren't likely candidates for
heavysponsorship, and we don't have a series or national (»*
regional championship. And,mostof the time, the trophyfora
race m* class winner is no different than what every partidpant
takes home from the event. We do, however, offer you the
opptxtunity to gain satisfriction from having driven your car
well enough to prevail over scnne of your friends with similar
or bettercars. The primarymeansof rules enforcement in club
racing is peer-pressure. We have gotten sophisticated enough
to appredate the diffidence between fast driving and improba
bly^t hardware. Our respectand admirationis directedto the
former, and our attention at impound to the lattd.

Why not come out and join in the fun?



J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-720U

(Ik'liiiiii liiiiiitr Iav^uc 'Ihnfl .S/xi//;

Joe Moiire
J. Wins(^r

FOR SALE

58 356 Coupe, Cream Yellow/Brown vinyl interior.
Southwestern car no rust ever. Owned since 1990. New clutch,
kingpins, brakes. VSCCA logbook car #653. Wonderful street
car and vintage racer. S17,750 Howard Silverman day (610)
667-1600, eve (610) 525-6153 fax (610) 667-3690, Email
compu-tecb@msn.com tm

62 356B S90 Coupe, Ruby Red/Black interior. One owner for
the last 25 yrs. Well maintained orig. cond. Solid pan, no body
rust, good overall appearance. Chrome wheels, luggage rack,
camber compensator. Low miles on complete engine rebuild w/
factory S90 pistons. S16,500 O/BO Bill Smith (215) 953-2410
(day), (215) 757-0926 (eves.) 3/«

68 911 Targa Soft "Window, Black/Black interior. 68Kmi. (3rd
owner). Completely orig., all numbers match. 5-spd, interior
excell. An ideal full restoration candidate or good daily driver.
$6,800 OBO. KenPac (610)469-9322/9005 3«

71 911 RS'Look Coupe, Guards Red/Black interior. Bare metal
paint prep, fresh 2.2 alum, case engine and fresh 901 5-spd.
trans. '83 interior and doors w/ elec. windows and mirrors. 7 &

8 X 15 wheels w/ Comps. Perfect for street or track candidate.
$12,000 or offer. J. Winsor (610) 649-1872 (eves.) sales tax wi

76 9I1S, White/Black interior w/ Red piping. 2.7 CIS motor -
rebuilt at 90K. Presently has 120K. Paint and interior redone at
same time as motor. 205/55R16 RE71 tires, fog lights, 5 spd.
trans. Looks/runs great. $10.900/OBO. Joe (610) 584-0308 i/w

79 Targa, Bronze/Brown interior. Fresh bare metal repaint. Top
end rebuild (rings & heads). Twin plug heads/single plug
ignition. Carbs & cams. Custom front & rear treatment - looks
like a 356C. Orig. bumpers avail. Light & fast. $12,500 Tim
Everett (215) 598-7269 (h), (800) 726-7429 (w) ««

Telephone 610.525.3300
Towing Pager 610.899.7500

83 911SC Targa, Platinum/Black leather interior. AM/FM
cassette, spOTi seats. 145K mi. Mechanically in perfect cond.
New Targa top, engine updates, new clutch, shocks, brakes,
taU. $13,900 John Warren (215) 464-9302 day, (215)
794-8910 eves &wknds jw

83 911SC Coupe, Chiffon White/Brown Leather interior. 49K
mi. New Dunlops, 16" wheels. Super clean ungo, front spoiler,
pop-off valve, 4-way alignment, fresh service, new clutch. No
dings. $19,500 Fred Brubaker 610-434-8778 (w), 610-797-
9298(h) 7;^

84 928S V8, 5-spd, pwr roof, leather seats, all the power
access, (except seats). Slock, garaged, no snow, non-smoker,
never tracked, very clean. $11,500. Bill Smyth, (610) 253-
5478 ti9i

85 Carrera Cab, Moss Green/Dark Green Leather interior.
AM/FM cassette, 32K mi. Alarm w/ pwr doOTlocks. Garaged
and always covered. No snow, rain or smoke. $28,900 John
Warren (215)464-9302 day, (215) 794-8910 eves & wknds

87 911 Turbo Cab, Guards Red/black leather interior. Heated/
pwr sport seats, black pwr top, tonneau cover, pwr windows,
climate control, central locking, Porsche alarm system, ltd. slip,
Sony CD. No winters. 30K maint. done, Mobil 1. 29K miles.
All original. $45,900/OBO Jim Jandrlich (610) 269-7902

89 944, Black/Black interior. A/C, S/R, roll cage, premium
Pioneer pull-out AM/FM cassette radio. Excell. cond. 34K mi.
514,500 Steven Berry (215) 235-2220 (eves.)

89 944 Turbo S Coupe, Baltic Blue Metallic/Linen interior.
PS, PB, PW, ABS, duel air bags, central locking system, alarm
system, auto climate control, Blaupunkt AM/FM cassette, 10-
speaker stereo system, ltd. slip rear & much more. Agency
maint., garage kept, not driven in bad weather. 49K mi.
523,500 Bill Hostelley Annapolis, MD (410) 280-0028 (10am
to6:30pmTues.-Fri.) vh

82 msc Coupe, Whitemiack leather interior. Ciarion AMMvl intCTte. AMffM CD remote
cassette. 78K mi. Strong &clean. $14,500 John Warren (215) "ooe mats, wheel crests.

alarm, new brakes, new tires, dual air bags. Garaged, no snow.
All records, books, dealer serviced. No smoke. Immaculate

condition. 70K highway miles. $37,500 Marc Neff (215)
732-2900 day, (610) 617-3580 eves, (800) 717-6970 pager

464-9303 day, (215) 794-8910 eves & wknds siw



93 911 C2, Guards Red/Tan interim. Pwr seats & windows,
AM/FM cassette. Always garaged, very clean. 29K mi. $44,800
Bob Simons, Lancaster (717)569-4272 w

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

Manuals, 911SC Shop Manual ('72-'83), Reproduction - $75.
911 Performance Handbook - $10. 911 Guide to Purchase and

Restoration - $17. Haynes 911 Repair Manual - $9. All for $100.
Mike Fries, Coopersburg (610)282-2596

Trailer, 15' bed, 4-wheel el. brakes, beveled tail, pull out ramps,
wood deck, winch mount, backup lights, lots more options.
Excell. cond. $1,500 Branko (609) 461-5820 home, (215)
761-8122 work i/m

PARTS, ETC.

911 Parts, Parting out entire 1973 91IT Targa. 24 engine,
mechanical injection, 70K mi., 4-spd trans., 6x14 Fuchs, SC rear
flares, SC sport seats - black. Fred Brubaker (610) 434-8778
(w), (610) 797-9298 (h)

81 911SC Parts, Fuel injection w/ repairable air box. Worked
great befme replacing with carbs. Orig. factory muffler, excell.
cond. Ansa 4 tip muffler, only used 5()00 miles. Heat
exchangers, good cond. ConvotOTtest pipe only used for 500 mi.
Peter Messikomer (610)388-1835 2ws

Wheels, Factory forged, from '90 911C2 (not style 90 cast but
real forged wheels), optional on C2s. Two 6x16 and two 7x16.
Almost new Comp TAs front and used 245/45 Comps on rear -
$850 set 911SC parts: factory rear sway ter - $50; Catalytic
Converter good cond. - $50; Alternator from '82 car (new!) -
$100. Stuart Boreen (610)-758-8664, EMail boreen@fast.net im

Parts, etc.. New Uniden 4-Band Laser, X, K, KA, super wide
laser detection, in box - $50. '81 SC A-Arms and Teflows -
$600. '90 C-2 Rear Boge shocks, brand new - $200. '90 C-2
Pre muffle, new, right side - $400. Stq)hen Syderman (215)
624-1487

911, 993 parts, '95 17" 993 wheelsw/ Pirelli PO Asymetricos&
Tech Art 993 spacer kit - sold complete or swap for 18" 993
wheels. Recaro A8 seats - $550 each or sw£^ for '94 spdstr
leather set. 993 SUPERCUP exhaust 993 wide white/amber

Euro turn signals. Joe Fabiani (215) 646-4945 2»«

WANTED

Black Sports Seats for *88 911 Carrera, Prefer fiill or partial
leather, driver's side of not a pair, must be in excell. cond. Steve
Midgett (215) 241-8414 day, (610) 296-7479 eves & wknds vm

Winch, Hand-operated, able to pull vehicles weighing approx.
4,000 lbs. Any condition considered. Brian Watson (610)
768-5291

Mid-Ohio Driver's Education

April 13 -14,1996
Hosted by Allegheny Region

Contact: Mark Hanson, Event Chairman

4549 Sylvan Drive
Allison Park, PA 15101

(412) 487-4225 (Thur - Sun)
(717) 558-0431 (Mon - Wed)

Central Pennsylvania Region PCA
1996 Porsche-Only Swap Meet

April 20,1996
Ski Roimdtop, Lewisberry, PA

Sell, swapparts and accessories. Porsche-only park
ing available. Food vendors and clean bathrooms.
Event held rain or shine. Vendor pre-registration is
recommended!!! Over 300 paved spaces. Vendor
area increased, all blacktop.

For swap/pre-registration information, contact Steve
Baunat(717) 932-4473.

DER GOODY STORE
Jim and Robin Zelmskie, Props.

We have plenty o'stuff for you and will be glad to add
more if you'll be kind enough to pass along what you
would like to see.

Currently we have the new Riesentdter decals, new and
improved RTR T-shirts, fire extinguishers, RTR hats,
rac^ tape, hats, shirts, posters, and other great it^s. We
can order t-shirts, sweat shirts, and cm-amic mugs with
the photo of your choice (keep it clean) on them.

See you at the next meeting!
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John Heckman

102 Gordon Lane

Erdenheina, PA 19038
(215) 836-9168 (H)
(215) 248-4445 (W)
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3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263
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460 Shelmire Road
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(610) 385-6602
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MEMBERSHIP
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10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
(215) 785-6110 (W)
EMail: John cst@aol.com
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(610) 696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com
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EMail: andrewsm@po4.bb.unisy5.com

TonyBonanni, Asst.
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PcHt Washington, PA 19034
(610) 828-9469 (H)
(610) 834-1509 (W)
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PCA RACE

John Chatley
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127 Barley Sheaf Drive
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Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National.

Classified ads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space availablebasis with preferencegiven to RTR
members. Non-members may place ads fcff $10 per month (checks payable to RTR/PCA and submitted with the
ad). Ads are limited to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and
content. The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad. COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information are available from the Editor.

DER GASSER IS THE OPHaAL MONTHLYPUBLICATION OF RIESENTOTERREGION, PORSCHECLUB
OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR.
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INTRODUCING

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
Provide 100% customersatisfaction whilereducing the costof ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

Thecompetitive parts source from PansCHE Cars offering a comprehensive lineofquality parts
with savingsup to 30%off manufacturers OEMlist!!

QUALITY SERVICE

mFactory authorized service
• Combining competitiveparts and labor pricing

producesthe lowest maintenance costsavailable in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
IWeemploy porsche and"ASE" certified master technicians
IWe inventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts

IWeconstantly train ourtechnicians and utilize thelatest in technology from pqrsche cars
IWe honoranyrorsche warranty workregardless of selling dealer

IAllparts andrepairs arecovered by pqrsche or parts warranty (2years)

FAST OIL CHANGE SEmtCE

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service
I I

Call the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Consbobocken, PA 19428
(215) 279-4100

V^atch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

EUROSELECJr
QUALITY PARTS

Catalog^
(Call or Stop inioday)

^ -Must return coupon- ^
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FIRST CLASS MAIL DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY

For over 20 years Mike Tilison
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike Still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St

Philadelphia, PA

M (215) 475-6400IBOSCHj AirtKorix^d
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LEICA BINOCULARS AND CAMERAS.

EXCELLENT GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP TO

COMPLIMENT YOUR PORSCHE,

CURRENT PROMOTION ON SUPERB

LEICA WATERPROOF BINOCULARS

USEFUL FOR EVERYTHING FROM

RACES, BALL GAMES, BIRDS, SAILING, ETC.

ALSO A SPECIAL ON THE POPULAR

LEICA MINI ZOOM CAMERA

AMAZING PRICES ON BOTH

Chester County Camera
22 E. MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER

610-436-6070

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
- CANON • FUJI - KODAK - KONICA -

- LEICA - MINOLTA - OLYMPUS • MORE -

•tfWWWWWWWWWWWW^

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club of America


